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HAPPY NEW YEAR e Oo yaOP e ven in CI inihhd n cl s-
The holiday tb overand we must turn ourthoughts
to making 2003 a year to remember.

The new Fare Car, Ihe transport system intended to
make up for the desultory bus seruice in the arca
has started. Details appear elsewhere,

Adrian Muller has resigned from the Parish Council
in anticipation of ht's departure from the village in
due course. Adrian has been a member for seven
and a hall years and for m uch of that time has made
the village footpaths his responsibility. Quietly he
has maintained the paths so that we can have a
pleasant walkaround the parish whenever it suits
us. For that he deserues the gratitude of everyone
who has walked these routes. Alan McGarthy has
offered to assume Adrianb role but he does not
wish to join the Council, lt is good to know that the
work will be in capable hands.

January is often a quiet, grey month so the Ps & Qs
evening will give us the opportunity of getting out
and having a fun evening for the beneftT of the
Parish Room. Tickets arc going well but there are
some left. Please make the effort to come, it will be

O n th e s u bje ct o t fu n d ra is in g, th ere will be a n othe r
socia I e ve n in g in March with some w in e a n d n ib b bs
and a fewtable top games such as quoits, skittles
and the like. Morc of that later.

Now is a good time to thank the Newsletter
distributers for their work in bringing the RPN to
you every month, come rain orshine. Thanks, too,
to those who occasionally deputised and to those
who are on standby!

The Newsletter is supported by advertisers who
place theiradverts moreasa gesture ratherthan in
the hope of making their fortune, There tb an
annual turnover as some drop out and, fortunately,
otherc take their place. This year is no exception
so please take a moment to check the new ones
which have appeared.

Finally the RICOMPUS (Ringmore Computers
Userc) wil meet on llonday 20th January. Would
anyone whowishesto come please ring 810123as
soon as poss ible. lt everyone turns up it is possible
that the usual ven ue will be too small and alternative
arrangements will have to be made.

change over at the Journey's End has
taken place. Everyone will extend a

welcometo Mark Genders, who will be
most visible face of the new owners, as
as to Mark \lllatson and Paul Clark who
been behind the bar in the past few

Grahame linally 'got away ' in mid-
and he went with good wishes for

and his family. lt is a case of 'the king is
; long live the king'.

ease send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
RingmoreVean, Ringmorc TA7 4H.L

or put lhem lhrough lhe letter box in the garage door
email: n ews@ringmore, com

Diary for the Nflonth
MONDAYS: Short Mai Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Nighl 9.00pm Journey's End

11th Old Scottish New Year at the JE
15th Ringmore HistoricalSocietytalkatthe ParishRoom 7.30pm
20th RICOMPUS meeting 10.30am venue to be confirmed
21st Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
24t1 Ps & Qs Parish Room 7.2Apm
26th Burns Night atthe JE
27lh An Australian Day at the JE
February
5th Medic Malawi Coffee Morning at The Korniloff 10.30am

RBL Meeting at the The Royal Oak 7.30pm
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Builders

All \pes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years e4penence
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advce
II please phone rflIts 810633 #

S0minutes

odbury ?frarmncy Ltd
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

TeUFax: 01548 830215
'lmproving the health and

. , well-being of the community'
At Modbury Pharmacy we ofier a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty products at

very competitive prices.
Our ftiendly pharmacist is always available for

professional advice on prescribed and
purchased medicines.
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s,

frw\Q STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST tLwrn\a O) Surgery or HomeVsit \O O/\-_!/ ThreeYearsTraining \liVl Safe &Thlroush- \\7ii I The Laurels, Fbre Street, Aveton Gifford I i\i Tek 01548550072 lJ
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

Ia

ADVERIIflilC SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
TIIIS AREA TOR.EI PER MOhITiI

Modbu ry's Gold Award-wi nni ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-Away

Come along and judge for yourself
10o/o discount on all Take.away meals

[\/ondav - Satr rrde\/'. - ivi i-EJ YSL5. 
--, 

.

6.00pm - 11.00prn

9 Bro*J Street, MoJt'*ry PI 2t
01548 831191

'ulieFully Quolified
Bl 0634

M"t;1.I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stqlist

Nige! lYalton
Computers built to exac{in g rcquirements

Almosttrade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Had Disks, and

Softurarc solutions
No job too smait (A nLousown lZ

Folty Hill Sea Tel 01548 810767
tr

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.fllpm Sat

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

VV\rchbury
Dianmara hatta';;;";;,v';,"3;; Tal h1E19l AlnTOA,vt vrv-v ItvrLv

Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
i Hanh* Famhrce English &

Conlinqtal Cheese

L D^*^ -^^t,.) u-* r. c^t^*i.

i Home-cookcd.Pies & Cakes elc.

I lline. Beec Sherry & Cifur. . . .

mdmrchmore
T-t-^L^-- F-^-;;." Wi l.^a-

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
ieiepnotre: fviouirury turJ{o, oJuoou
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Rinqmore

sfr 11.00a.m. Family Service
-^rh ^ ^^lt- v.wra.m. Lommunron
19h 6.fr)p.m. Evening Prayer
rzth n nn- --- Dah ^-------r--LO 7.UUa.[t. DLr LoIIrIrl'Il

fl\lawt tima mnbo +7aa carvnrrh firnnry'r !! r r.r.ts r.turs t.tv Jvr r.tv.r l-.rrry

(Inspired [!?] b1t the excellent Short
Mat bowls club 'Pirates &
Seafaresr' evening in the Parish

i Rooml
Other Local Services

Bieburv
5th 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer
12th 11.00 a.m. Family Service.
15th 2.30 p.m. Korniloff

Communion
196 9.00a.m. BCP Comm.
26blL00p.m. Family

Communion
St James's Kineston
5* 9.00 a.m. Communlon

12th 6.00 p.m. BCP Even Prayer
- ^th - - ^^'ly* I l.uu a.m. tilmly Servlce

(with Children's Club)
^-rh - ^^25"' 6.00 p.m. Even. Frayer

t lr t rDftl, llEllt lrE t D,{ flr{rrr rlf.w IE,Jlrl
"Alway look on the bright side"

It seems strange to write a New Year message just after
leaving a joyful pre-Christmas service at Kingston. A baptism
and the children in the choir were brilliant, even a liule bit of
movement and dance with their wonderful singing. Carols still
need to be chosen for two more Services, and they will be over
long before these words are read by anyone other than your
faithful editor.

Too often I hear folk suggest that all became rosy when they
became a Christian. On January 14th with Bob Campbell-
Smith our team Rector, I wrll sit down with those who want to
explore the meaning of "Confirmation". The ceremony when a
Bishop iays hancis on those who want to make an aduit
confirmation of their decision to walk with Jesus alongside
them for the rest oitheir iives. The tsishop prays that the iioiy
Spirit will come upon those he confirms to equip them and
-..^--i-^ rL--- f-- --,1--.^---- --i-Lr L^ ^^--:--.L^.:- =----. /'\:--^eI-rEfBtSe ll1(,lrl IOr Wlla[EVEI rnrBlt Dtr UO[rrIB ulslr way. \rrvtr
me a ring if you are interested, as a teenager or an adult. No
^^--i*^-+ a+ +La+ ^+^^^ i,,-+ ^- ^.,-l^-^+i^- +^^^+L^- T ^-uuiii-iiiiaiiiultt aia Lliatl srirtsv JuJt 4rr vrryrur.arrvtr r\rEvluwt. L .llll
happy to give lifts if needed.

Qnma ha.ra harl fnrroh nirnrrmcfannoc anrl crrcntc in ?AA,) TJviti! iiei! iieg rv*6u vtrv{Idsu Lt\ LvvL, L

pray that 2003 will be better for you all. The year ahead will
have its $are of pain and disappointment, but I promise that if
you allow Jesus to take his place you will master events; they
will not master you. We only get to run this race once? so don't
look back. You cannot change the past, but you can learn from
it and be strengthened as you leave it. Focus on the next step,
and then you will not stumble and get left behind.

(John Elliott, Church House fungmore)

,A rrrrlrrc.., .Q, f nnnanfian^.lPUIl,5_V Ll Lt l I l,tLlrlrrl
John's apalog4 correction and New Year's

resoiution. I am sorry that I put a ciysiexic teiephone
number in the December News-Letter. If anyone
wants q visit or home communion the number is

I A 10565. I will trv harder durins 2003! Ii-,v,
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Country Furniture
Decorative ltans

Interesting itEms burcltasecl--'"'- I
Open: 10.00om - 5.30pm Mondcry to Solurdoy

34 Church Street, Modbury
Iel:01548 830715

BAR.IDENSGreE
BiGBURY

Servicing - MOT \Ahlding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
810627 hoprietor: E Nickbn 6LOZ47

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LualAecorrntants
Calllan or bonne Sheppard

on (01548) 8l'0341 or (01752) 220ij3
.iu (u|752) )/1742

www. sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Frce initial inleruiev & Frce Pa*ins

1 Addison Road. North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accormtancv & Ta.xation Ssvice

JIII lll l'tl- I UElr s+lEi.

t!\Er 7t\r.t6 rrrtr!":tL'.8 Y I\,NDII.1IT,.E
FINE ART
eotiqr Wrtccotoun, Oit ltsioffDgs,
Dmwings,Mape .trdPrhis.
f olVatmlnra!Dci*

Qudiry Pi.n.ttt &zdtrg Scrvice.
o fti,^t^ Gs VaJts*/ u4u uuErrlrwrt
DseouPullOQV
letptonemr (015,ts) E30s/a

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwort

Flye rs/Posters/Leafl ets/Adve rti sements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GtoF DvKts, RltGttoRg vElll, Rlf,GiloRt,ToT 4xL
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HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

anI
ffiz rest of tfie'worfdty Wtr"

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
 Z- aa a-aaaao154ii iiloiios 
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TIOLYWELL sTORff T POST OTTICE
ot548 ST ANN'S CHAPEL 01548

8t03088lo3o8 Posr orFrcE couNTER HouRs
MoNDAy ro FRTDAy 9.OOerra - I .OOprra

Free Personal Banking Services for Uoyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OpENING HOURS

MoNDAy To SaruRDAy 7.OOeu - 6.OOprvr
SUNDAY 8.OOnr'a - 5.OOPrra

SREDIT AND DegI:r Canos Now ACCEPTED - NO MINIMUM FEE
Now stocking a Wide range of Local Cheese

(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)
Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Frozen Foods

Local Fresh IVIeat and Dairy Produce - Local Potatoes d4.00 per sack
Newspapers & N,Iagazines - Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Local fuent forAir Amhilancc Iottcry
CIstT MnculNE & MOtsILE PHONE EIECTNONIC TOP-UP
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We have had our first two weeks of running
aha lar rraarr'a Ea;{ narl aa;{ ir hac haaa anai 19 vvsr r rv, I Lr .v r rv r!,

enjoyable ride so far! I would like to take
the opportunity to thank ALL the people in
tne viiiage and iocai community for the
tremendous support and encouragement
we have been receiving. As you may
know, we have had a tremendous amount
of work to do - and it is uplifting to hear
lhaa +ha affarla ara rrrall raaairrad /E)laacarr rqr rr 19 \. rvsrv

keep the support up, as we still have a lot
ofwork to do behind the scenes before the
pub will be in the kind of order that we are
aiming atl).

We are currently recruiting several
positions to assist in the things we are
aiming at - some full time, some part
time. So if anyone is interested (or know

PrandA'
Friday 24th January is the day, or night to
be precise . . . . and how you quizzers
love to be precisel OK, so it's evening.

Tickets are now available. Please call
810123. The cost of t6.50 will include hot
soup and a traditional Pasty. Everything
forthe evening will be provided except for
alcohol. Please bring your own.

Much of the above was printed last month
but it bears repetition. The response to
date is encouraging. I know a number of
you have asked for tickets and if you do
not receive them by 14ih January please
remind me. I would not want anyone to be
overlooked. Sevaral people have gathered
powerfully knowledgeable groups

-L-..1Jar(Jurlul.ilt rir uut nu rJllts siltJuru 9r, Put ull
by this obvious attempt to win. The
questions maynot match their knowledge!l

Even if quizzes are not your favourite
entertainment, please remember ihai it is
a fund-raising evening forthe Parish Room
and what better way to do it than to have
rulr ailruilg yuur lilEllu5:

Your starter questions are:-
1 Who was Prime Minister when the first
prisoners arrived in Botany Bay?
2 Which country has a capital city called
Yerevan?
3 Who was First Lord of the Admiralty at
ailE Degiililrilg oI vvvvr arlu ats(J vYvYil r'

A fourth will be on the ticket.

ln the middle of all this outpouring of
knowledge, we will have soup and pasties.
lf anyone has a vegetarian preference
please let me know. Waterwill be provided
for those who do not wish to drink alcohol.

Ring now to secure your seal. Please
note that the evening will start at 7.20pm.

GDD

of a person who may be) in doing work
/arahahhr na?+ tima\ nlaaca lal r rc lzaarrr
\|,, vvq,r, f,sr. .,.,iv/rr

We are planning to need a large pool of
people to help us out as the trade growslOn
the recruitment note - we are keeping up
the Thursday night quiz - but are aiming
at increasing numbers (we will start doing
some baskets of chips etc, to make the
experience more acceptable for those
laama rvha r{an'{ aama firc{ \ Ta haln inrwsil,v rr.rv rrrJr..../, . v r.vrr r'.

this we need volunteers to be 'Quiz Masters'
for the night - producing a list of 50
challenging queslions. Any nominations
to Mark Genders please!

An Events Schedule is being posted for
the next 3 months - so please cast your
eye over it, and start booking some of the
dates into your diaries. Plans include an
Old Scottish New Year on Saturday 111h,
6..--t- lr:-Lt ^- 6..-J-.,6arl --l --DUIil 5 l{ig[it Vir oulruay 49ul €lrru cll
Australian Day on Monday 27th. AnY
ideas for good event nights/days/features
will be gladly heardl

That's all for now, we still have a lot of
improvements we are planning to introduse
in the next few months - all of which
should make the Journey's End a better
pub for you to drink, eat and socialise at.

Please keep the support up, and keep the
feedback and ideas comingl

Mark Genders

TIN YIAIS ACO ttt
A splendid festive season was reported
from the Journey's End, aided by Shaun
Bracey on the piano. The Christmas quiz
was wo,l oy \ruy ailu rvyra Euuy a
bottle bank was sited in the JE car Park
. . . a site meeting was arranged to discuss
the proposed access to the National Trust
car park, in view of the potential danger
on lhe corne!' the R.ingmore team was
drawn away to Wembury in the first round
of the lnter-Parish Quiz

Otrf,-\

Tel 01548 810205

Closed on Monday & Tuesday
Wed-Sat Noon-3.00pm

6.30pm-'11.00pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The Christmas party this year was a'firsl'
as regards venue - the'Oyster Shack' at
Stakes Hill being chosen, an excellent
choice too. Members numbering over
thifi plus husbands and friends enjoyed
an excellent dinner in attractively
decorated surroundings. Afterwards,
various raffles and games rounded off the
evening.

Please target the Notice Board for details
of the January meeting.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR to aII!
Naomi Warne
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POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
MflOMCE . aRNERIES . &R€AD. OWCIUMNE

caNFECflaNEpv - pqqTM^mil?- srATpilEN - vtMls
ilEWS?APERS - tvilK € CRUri - FRAff E Wa€rABLES

cRw,|vru$ - FR€SU LUAtit€AT - Wl,l€SES?lNlS
, SErc open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

I r_-::: Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pmt i " Sunday9.00am-Noonr,- 
-i!-i--tr---.-' PostOficoopen 9.00am-1.00pm

".__- i .-. Monday, Tuesday, ThuMay, Friday
Car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt

All orders promptly serviced & despetched Friendly & courteous service

01548 8:10944
Open Unercys and Sdrday Moming

MLrcr$effi,AccessodesCod*eyeBanidim

GIE EGqrt llodburyrdbdpnt

Rob Batten gr,
-4=^-*-r-- \:-.=

, .i \. I \ /4. -
'<li.U,tf:=J-r.U,r-t

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

BIGBUKYSTilEF & FEffT OTMCE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese

POSTOFFICE
9.0&m - 1.00pm
Monday to Friday

01548 81@13

SHOP
0aily 8.flhm - 4.0Qm

Sunday 9.00am - 1.00pm
015/A 810213

any amount cut
Aune Volley Meot
ColorGos & Cool
John & Morooret lnmonAMKINO&SONS

Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Dearations

UPVC Wndows & Fasoas
Ertensions0onversbns

New Ktdten
or Bathroont

8 10570

."'--'--'#
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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BAKERY

Fresh Sandwiches,
Hot Snacks,Cakes,

Tea & Coffee
Bmad Strcet, Modbury

Teh 01548 830216

Fresh Bread

A Family+un Home NVQ trained stafr

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramounl
Transport can be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
lyatrcrl fioad, Agburyon-Sa, Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: 01548 I I 0222

0,fr:tu*
9fr"c6.

Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Bring your own wine -
we supply the glasses

Closed
Tuesday & Wednesday

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: O1548 810125

Winter Opening
January - April 30th

Lunchtime
Monday, Thursday,

Friday
Saturday, Sunday

Evenings
Saturday

Bookinq advisable

HIRAM BOWDEN

t@patr€lvrcrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Evenino 01752 896065

4
Jinny McCabe

Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

j roxhole ij ourei riiii, irigu".y i'I Kingsbridge, TQ7 4flJ iI Tel: O154a 81O55a I
I



Royal British Legion RiruquronE Pnnish Counci[
Bigbura Kingston Ringmore

At the Annual General Meeting the
,-tt^...i-- A!4---^ -l .L- h----L..,--^tvIUwiltg vtltuEl> ut ulli tr)lcllulI wElE
elected:
President: Mr Brian Stark 810324
Chairman: Mr David Young 810389
V Chairman: Mr Colin Jackson 810292
Secretary: Mrs Robbie McCarthy 810738

There is no meeting in January. The next
-^-^:--...:lr L- L^ll -- tlr-J---J-.. ErL[iliriLilrg wilt trq ilgtu vil YYEuilgluay \,rUr
February at the Dolphin lnn, Kingston and
the March meeting will be on Sth March at
the Royal Oak, Bigbury.

Meeiing: Tuesday 17th December 2002
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Brian Carson, Distrie:t Councillor
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch

Resignation
Mr Adrian Muller has resigned after seven
and a half years. We thank him for his
conscientious and dedicated work during
his time on the Council.

Neighbourhood Watch
Tha rrrar rlzt-ha lhiarrae ara aharrl aaaiagr v svvv. st s.r..

Recently, in the village, one car was
damaged and another broken into. The
councii urges everyone not to ieave
valuables or anything which might tempt
these opportunists, in their car.

Millenium Glock
Fvanrlhinn is aoinn as nlanncd with lhe
exception of one small hitch, i.e. the
striking mechanism. There is going to be
a meeting with the chairman of the
Parochial Church Council to resolve this.

Oistrict Council
Mr Carson informed us that anyone who
has problems to do with planning can go
for a consultation at Quay house in
Kingsbridge on alternale Tuesdays
L-r...,-^- in nA-- --) 4a nn -^^- TL^u9rwgEtt lv.vvatlt attu l4.vv llvvll. I llE
scheme, which has been operating since
August, is proving to be successful.
Details are in the Gazette.

Abandoned cars
The SHDC is imposing a fine of t155 on
owners fo such vehicles.

Planning
Approval has been given to form a single
dwelling at 1 & 2 Cumberland Cottages.

The Council has no objection to the
application for additions to The Nook.

Finance
The Council agreed that the Precept for
the twelve months from April2003 should
be €2750. Up to t600 may be needed to
cover the local elections in May.

Public Transport
The F7 Fare Care Scheme has started.
Membership is free but you will need to
complete the application form and supply
a passport photograph. The latter can be
obtained from the Camera Shop or from
Somerfields in Kingsbridge. Mr Carson,
810194, has offered to help anyone who
has difficulty in obtaining a photograph.

Please note that the weekly buses will
continue to run to Kingsbridge on a
Tuesday and to Plymouth on a Friday.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 21st January at 7.00pm in the
Wl Hall

Thelma Mann

fft Aln
flhtn dToulo

lsk$tClair
In concert

fn[q 21st fefiruory
8,00pm
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TEEIE TNI.NUT
Next month's Coffee Morning at the
Korniloff, on Wednesday Sth February,
will be in aid of Medic Malawi, a charoity
..,h;^h --^',:a^^ a^^i ^-i aaiiain^;^ lh^wirrvrt ptvYtuga tvvu qtrw ttlgul9lr19 lll tllg

famine-stricken, southern African country.

I visited the country last year and will be
at the Korniloff to talk about the problems
and how the monelr is spent.

Your support, including raffle prizes,
L^^1.^ h-i^ i L--^ ^aJ Laaa aazla ^-t,aruuuA9t uliua 9rc9 iiru rlvrlt9_lrraqg wA99
would be greally appreciated. Please
contact me on 810357.

Pat Prior

Pat is a nurse who lives in Challaborough.

A car was broken into outside the
Journey's End in December and property
was removed. The thief did not escape
with the items thanks to the prompt action
of Grahame Gilliam. Grahame pursued
the thief and caused him to drop the
goods by striking him more than once
with the grass box from his mower. The
thief eventually escaped in a waiting car
which proved to have false number plates.

Grahame's bold action is to be
commended.

flfiYil,nfl flilQrlltgng, vrLvrtu
8300 John Bowlam
^6A n-LL:- A:lt:--LZV uElJl.,lli rrrililAl il
e5 Colin Jackson

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

We hope that you enjoyed
the Christmas Tree this
year.

We would like to thank
n^-^ --J Uil-r.. a5uatr€ altu I tttqt y vl

Holywell Stores for
providing the tree
again.

Stan & Phill

No doubt everyone will echo the thanks to
Dane and Hilary and add a big THANK
YOU to Stan and Phill for erecting and
decorating the tree.

RINGMORE HISTORICAL

$OCIETY
Wednesday 15th Jantnry

7.30Pm
Parish Room

Ben Hartley - Ermington Artist
Talk b,v: Bemard Samuels

Formerly Director of Plymou th
Afis Centrc

Ben Hartley was a painter who
lived for twenty three years in
Ermington, from 1960 to 1983,
and taught part-time atPlymouth
College of Art. He was deeply
attached to t}re counftyside and
the spirit of country life and his
work is full of humour and vivid
colour. He died in 1996 leaving
all his work, a vast collection of

paintings and notebooks. to
Bernard Samuels.

Everyone is welcome to come
along to enjoy the illustrated talk.

Members tl.50
Non-members t2.00

Refreshments included

'r\7 You are uroed
, not to leave-any

valuables or anything
which might prove to be a
temptation to opportunist

thieves.
Be aware that there were

some in the village
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Telephone: (01548) t10313

tina and Martin
wish

EVERYONE
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rear{ ?Ettis rare ;1 care
Here's hoping you haci a mosi enjoyabie
Festive holiday in whichever way you
celebrated and that your New Year's
resolutions are still holding firm. The
Club restarts after the break on Tuesday
7th in the Parish Room at 7.30pm.

lf any adults have not yet been down for a
game and have thought about trying
something different forthe New Year, why
not come along. You will be made most
welcome irrespective of your standard of
play. We all have to start sometime; itwill
also help to lose a few pounds put on over
the past couple of weeks.

The John Bracey Annual Table Tennis
Tournament will be on us shortly, so now
is the time to get in some practice.

Hope to see you on Tuesday evenings.
Happy New Year

Phillip Errett 810547

The long-awaited transport system, which
is intended to supplement the existing bus
service, is now operating.

A leaflet should be delivered with this
Newsletter and it contains all the
information needed for anyone who wishes
to take part.

You will need to become a member by
completing and retuming the application
form togetherwith a passport photograph.

Take it to either the Kingsbridge Transport
lnformalion Centre at Quay House,
Kingsbridge or to the Modbury Tourist
lnformation Centre. Please bear in mind
that the latter is open only on a Saturday
morning from 11 .00am to midday, until
Easter.

t
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Decembe/s puzzle defeated almost
A----l:l^-- ---J,.-^Jsvlrlyvlltr. \,vlllPlrtllvll Plvuuvrru

some wonderful words:-
Gemini - ENTROPY - from which
some competitors seem to be
suffering!
New Dawn - so
ALBUMENOID - nol
spelling.
A--t- Arlt?6^lAvPar- - vErYrnLflu
heart of the matter
enough.
Ghampion Matchman - proved his/
her overall superiority by finding
EMBLAZONRY - the art of . . . if you
are still interested, it is in the
dictionary.

Thank you to everyone who took part,
even those with entropy! Make it your
New Year's resolution to resume the
quest for glory and to persevere. lf
the Champion would indicate which
hedgerow the prize should be tossed
in for collection, it shall be done.

January
Let iis siaii ihe new'year wiih a ietiei
ladder or whatever you wish to call it.

Change the first word into the last
word by altering one letter at a time,
lo form a different, valid word on each
rung until you reach the final word.

SEEDY

GRASS

Competitors old and new will be
welcomed alike. For those who have
not tried before, think ofa Pseuoynym
if you wish to remain anonymous and
submit your solution. Good luck for
2003!

close with
quite the right

-:-Lr r^ rL -- ilgilr lu u rE
but not long
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